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COME, ENTERI
IN THIS ISSUE
Rev. Roger Creenway makes his firnt contribution to TortCH AND
in this issue. He is a missionary of the Christian Refonned
Church in Ceylon, serving the Dutch Rcfonncd. Church in that
famous island and devoting himself at the same time to the spread
of Christian literature among thousands of non-Christians. He
attcnd(.-d the meeting of the World Council at New Delhi as rep
resentative of his Church. Professor Edwin Y. Monsma. Ph.D .• is
with the sdence department of Calvin College at Crand Rapids,
Michigan. and heads the Biology section. His article on Theistic
Evolution is the first of three contributions on this important theme.
Rev. F rands E. Mahaffy, a grad uate of Westminster Seminary, is Il
missionary in Eritrea, Africa. We appreciate his refreshing emphasis
on the Hefonned faith as the most eRective answer to Communism,
Mohammedanism, and paganism.

TRVMPET

How came we to enter it?
As thcugh crossing a tiny bridge,
Swung low over two long-spanned years.
The one on the left - our recent departure,
Bore sheaves of clear memories:
Some pleasant, like sweet-scented meadows
With soft-rustling grasses. and the hedgerow's gay flower.
That blended rare fragrance to every hour.
But some bore marks of deep plunging footprints,
Of slopes, rough and steep, and long, dreary ways;
When the heart was grieved with its weariness,
And wept with the folly of days.
The span on the right - in the womb of the morning,
Is the entrance to a close, and tight-sealed year.
God grant unto you a glad heart and a song,
That rings with thanksgiving all the year long/
ELSIE

D.

KUlZEMA

"The <mig theolcgy thel the Bible know. Is the Refonned faith: - DR. JA>mi 1. PACDm
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Pointed Paragraphs:
A GREAT HYMN WAS BORN (text on page 14)

Much of modem hymnody. though produced in great
quantity, is mere trash, from the point of view of both
content and music; but occasionally we find a jewel among
so much rubbish. The latter must be said of some of the
popular hymns which arc being sung today, but particularly
of How Great Thou Art, copyrighted five years ago. How
seldom today's hymns speak of God and the glory of God
revealed in creation! But here is a hymn whose first and
second stanzas remind us of some of the beautiful "nature
psalms" of the Bible (8, 19, and others). The music. too,
though simple is majestic, stirring and inspiring but not
sentimental.

A recent poll of favorite hymns (we do not recall how
extensive it was ) showed that Rev. George Bennard's
The Old Rugged Cross was still in first place, as in fonn er
polls, while How Great Thou Art was fourth on the list.
But the latter was more deserving to be first than the
fonner. The Old Rugged Cross is evangelical in spirit
and its tune touches the heart-strings but both the music
and the words lack depth. Besides, theologically it has
two serious faults, First, it speaks of Christ's "blood so
divine" Wllich is nonsense; there is no such thing as divine
blood. Christ's human nature, including his body with its
blood, was as truly human as ours. Second, the chorus is
marred by an inexcusable identification of Christ's cross
with that of the believer. For the hymn states that we shall
some day "exchange" the cross of Christ "for a crown."
But the Bible clearly distinguishes between the cross that
Christ had to bear and the cross which each one of us must
take up to be his followers (see Matthew 16:21 and 20:19
compared witJ} 16:24). Jesus does not say of his disciple:
"Let him take up my cross," but "his cross." The cross to
which our sins were nailed can never be the cross that we
must bear. Only Christ's crass atones for sin.
How Great ThOll Art does not merely glorify God as
Creator. It sweeps the ages, beginning with creation (vss.
1, 2 ), advances to redemption through God's Son. who
"bled and died to take away my sin'" (vs. 3), and reaches
its peak in the parousia "when Christ shall come with
shout of acclamation" (vs. 4).

Our Psalter Hymnal Committee did well in omitting
Dennard's very popular hymn from our praise book. We
hope if ever new hymns are substituted for the few whose
music is either too difficult or too unmelodious for successTORCH and TRUMPET, January, 1962

ful congregational singing, Stuart K. Hine's How Great
Thou Art will be one of them.
P.S. Those who may want to have a copy of this hymn
in sheet music form can obtain it from Zondervan Book
Store, 25 Division S., Grand Rapids, Michigan. Price is 60
ccnts in U.S.A. It is also available for choir arrangement,
regular or Simplified; male quartet; piano solo, concert or
Simplified; pipe organ; Hammond organ; and accordion
solo.
H.J.K.
DR. JAMES DE FOREST MURCH ON THE WORlD COUNCIL

Doctrinal weaknesses and an "institutional concept of
Christian unity" were listed among the reasons why
evangelicals stay out of the World Council of Churches,
in the last of a series of articles on the WCC appearing in
United Evan gelical Action magazine. Written by Dr. James
DeForest Murch, a former editor of the magazine, the
series of five articles was an analysis and evaluation of the
ecumenical body,
The 6nal article appeared in the December issue of
the magazine as the wce was holding its third assembly
in New Delhi, India.
Dr. Murch listed ten reasons why "evangelicals are
compelled to seek other means of implementing their
desire for Christian unity and cooperation - media which
do not require compromise of the clear teachings of God's
Word concerning the fundamentals of the Christian faith."
Among these reasons was the charge that the Council
has set itself up as an "ecumenical ecclesiasticism" and
has "refused to adopt as a basis of fellowship the absolute
minimum of fundamental evangelical Christian doctrine
necessary to such a body." Dr. Murch also charged the
Council with admitting into its membership "'a host or
liberals who are committed to a theology and philosophy
which are definitely anti-Christian in the biblical sense....
Other reasons mentioned the Council's friendliness with
the Roman Catholic Church which "threatens to weaken if
not destroy the distinctive testimony of Protestantism" and
its tendency to function as a "super-church, bringing pres
sures or exerting controls over both members and non
member churches." The Council was also charged with
"meddling in national and international politics, imperiling
the status of the churches and the peace of the world."
Church News Service (NAE)
three

THE GLORY OF MAN OR THE GLORY OF GOD?

As I write this, the news media are busy reporting on
the attempt of our space experts to send a chimpanzee
around the globe. It is a bitter embarrassment, of course,
that the Soviet Union scientists succeeded in doing more
than this, with a human being aboard, already on August
6, 1961. How did the leadership in the Soviet Union
regard this great triumph? Their language is unmistakably
plain, and here are a few excerpts from the official Mes
sage'" of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union, the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of
the USSR and the Government of the Soviet Union:
This exploit reflects the new, tremendous achievements
of the Soviet Union, of our science and technology and
entire national economy . . . the great superiority of
the socialist system . , . The second space £light of a
Soviet man around the earth serves as a fresh and
vivid confirmation of the great might of the people
who have built socialism. Our acliievements in the
conquest of space are not accidental. They reflect the
natural course of victorious communism. Communism
is irresistibly advancing, and there is no force in the
world capable of hampering the vigorous advance of
mankind to its bright future .... Communism is ful
filling the historic mission of ridding all peoples of
social inequality, of all fonns of oppression and ex
ploitation, of the horrors of war, and wiII establish
Peace, Labor, Freedom, Equality, and Happiness for
all peoples on earth. Everything for manl Everything
for the good of manl - this is our loftiest goal.
In sharp contrast with the point of view expressed in
these lines from the Soviet Message is John Calvin's" com
ment on the first petition of the Lord's Prayer, "Hallowed
be Thy Name":
For what is more shameful, than that the Divine glory
should be obscured partly by our ingratitude, partly
by our malignity, and, as far as possible, obliterated
by our presumption, infatuation, and perverseness?
. . . We wish God to receive all the honor that he
deserves, that men may never speak or think of him
but with the highest reverence; to which is opposed
that profanation, which has always been too common
in the world, as it continues to be in the present
age. . . . Now, as God manifests himself to us partly
by his word, and partly by his works, he is in no
otherwise hallowed by us, than if we attribute to him
in both instances that which belongs to rum. . . . The
tendency of the petition is, further, that all impiety
which sullies his holy name, may be utterly abolished;
that whatever obscures or diminishes this hallowing,
whether detraction or derision, may disappear; and
that while Cod restrains all sacrilege, his majesty may
shine with increasing splendor.
J.H.P.
"This Message was published in the magazine, USSR, Sept., 1961,
p. 15. The quotation from Calvin is from The Institutes, Bk. III,
chap. XX, section XLI.

MIDDLE-OF-THE-ROADISM

The mean between two extremes is proverbially golden.
Sometimes it is golden indeed. However, in many instances
four

it merel:' glitters like gold but is in reality of exceedingly
base metal. Following is an example of the latter.
In the twenties of the present century there ensued in
the Presbyterian Church U.S.A. a sharp theological con
troversy. On one side stood the modernists, who denied
Christian supernaturalism, particu1arly the supernatural
inspiration of the human authors of the Bible and such
supernatural events as the virgin birth and bodily resur
rection of Jesus, together with the other miracles related
in Scripture. As to the person and work of Christ, they
denied his eternal and essential deity as well as the satis
faction of the divine penal justice by his sacrificial and
substitutionary death on the cross. Diametrically opposed
to the liberals were those who, loyal to the Word of God
and the Westminster Confession of Faith and Catechisms,
unqualifiedly upheld all the aforesaid teachings of historic
Christianity.
Between these two floundered the "middle-of-the
roaders ." By and large they claimed to believe the funda
mentals of the Christian religion, but they did not insist on
subscription to them by every minister of the denomina
tion. They were willing to see orthodox Princeton Theo
logical Seminary transformed into an "jnclusive" instiht
tion, representative of the various theologies present in the
church. Some of them fought against modernism for a
time but were unwilling to sacrifice their name and place
in the denomination for the sake of truth. Under the
spell of the trite slogan that Christianity is not a doctrine
but a life there were those who suggested that the modern
ists in the church excelled as Christian gentlemen, often
more so than their militantly orthodox opponents. Not a
few were so ignorant of sound doctrine and so indifferent
to it as to applaud the man who under the influence of
liquor inquired of his pastor as to the difference between
liberalism and orthodoxy and, on being told to repeat the
question when he would be sober, retorted that then he
would not be interested. Many of them were of the opinion
that, the doctrinal differences within the church being
purely academic, they did not affect the faith of the man
in the pew and therefore should be kept out of the pulpit.
All of them were willing to purchase peace at the price of
purity.
The outspoken modernists did not constitute anything
like a majority. Twelve hundred and seventy-four out of
some ten thousand ministers signed the infamous Auburn
Affirmation, which held that the General Assembly of 1923,
in asserting that the Holy Spirit did so inspire, guide and
move the writers of the Holy Scripture as to keep them
from error, spoke without warrant of the Scriphtres or the
Confession of Faith. Those who uncompromisingly upheld
the Cluistian faith also fell far short of constituting a
majority. Much more numcrous than either of these groups
and, for that matter, than both of them were the middle
of-the-roaders. It was thcy who by their compromising
attitude sold the Presbyterian Church U.S.A. down the
river.
Theologically the Christian Reformed Church is in a
TORCH and TRUMPET, January, 1962

fa: bette position today than was the Presbyterian Church
forty years ago. The fum stand taken by recent Synods on
the matter of Scriptural infallibility and inerrancy is heart
ening indeed. However, to state the case mildly, there are
among us different degrees of enthusiasm as to that stand.
);or may it be overlooked that what has happened to the
Presbyterian Church U.S.A., whose sound resolutions of
1913 did not stem the evil tide, can happen to the Chris
tian Reformed Church in the future. May God forbid! But
if and when that should come to pass, beyond all doubt
middle-of-the-roadism would have to bear much - not to
say most - of the blame. Even now its pattern is plainly
discernib!e among us.

R.B.K.
ICHABODI

Newspapers and other means for the dissemination of
reports have announced that Governor and Mrs. Nelson
Rockefeller of New York intend to sue for divorcc. These
media supply us with some additional information: the
couple have five adult children. they have been married
mOre than 30 years, both arc very, very rich, etc. Besides,
the papers also speculate. They wonder how this con
templated divorce will affect the chances Rockefeller may
have of being nominated and elected president of the
U.S. in 1964. Attention is being caIled to the fact that in
1952 and in 1956 a divorced man ran for this high office
and failed to attain. It is suggested that his, divorce con
tributed to his defeat.
Of course, all of us realize that a "scoop" like this is
grist upon the mills of our news media. They grab for it
and make it as sensational as they can. They have also
sought to indicate its possible political implications. How
ever, as well as I know, noDe has called attention to the
religious and moral implications of this act.
Marriage is sacred. It is sacred not by human regula·
tioos, neither by mere tradition, but by divine ordinance.
The marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Rockefeller is sacred also.
It is not more sacred than any other marriage, but it is as
sacred as any. No matter how lofty the poSition one may
occupy, none has a right to Hout this institution and make
mockery of it. The word of Jesus is applicable to the
Hockefellers also, 'What therefore God hath joined to
gether, let not man put asunder" (Matt. 19:6) .
This contemplated divorce of the Rockefellers is both
indicative and symptomatic. It indicates to what extent
lawlessness has penetrated all levels of society - the low
and the high. It is, therefore, symptomatic of a trend
which all of us should fear as we fear an enemy, even
Communism. Disrespect for law, and especially the explicit
law of God, will eat as a gangrene at the vitals of our
national existence. Failure in orbit flights may be a sign
of national weakness, but this is surely true of lawlessness
and godlessness, and the latter are far more serious. Tho)'
gnaw at the very fibers of the nation. Be it true that the evil
of divorce is not only found with the Rockefellers and that
other families occupying eminent positions are infectcd by
it, and be it true that the institution of marriage has had a
TORCH and TRUMPET, January, 1962

struggling existence through the ages, yet there has been a
certain restraint among us up to this time. Though the rela
tionship between husband and wife was by no means ideal
in many homes, yet a stigma was attached to divorce
which "respectable" people feared and which they sought
to avoid. However, the evil now seems to break forth
openly. People do not seem to blush for shame anymore.
In fact, we are meeting with a blatant and unabashed con
tempt for the laws of God and even for ordinary social
decency.
It may be argued that legal divorce is more honest
than hidden separation. However, that does not justify
divorce. It is not the proper solution to "unbearable" situa
tions. The proper solution is a return to God and the
righteousness of his precepts.
The high office which Mr. Rockefeller now occupies,
and a still higher one for which he is mentioned from time
to time, make thi!> all the more ominous. 1£ these things
occur among the prominent so that even the chief
executive of one of our states is personally involved, what
can be expected of the less prominent? We bemoan the
lawlessness and the delinquency of youth nowadays (and
Mr. Rockefeller has a good deal of this in his state) and
we should. But shall we not say "Ichabod» (the glory has
departed) when adults and even those in high place trans
gress God's law? Indeed, "If the foundations be destroyed,
what can the righteous do" (Ps. 1l:3)?
N.J.M.
THE ECUMENICAL MOVEMENT DESCRIBED
AND APPRAISED

The Lord wilJ ing, considerablc attention will be given
in TORCH AND TRUMPET this year to the movement for
church union which is one of the most Significant and
far-reaching phenomena in modern church history.
The ecumenical movement is wider than the NatiOfUJl
Council of Christian Churches in this country and the inter
national World Council of Christian Churches. It embraces
all the movements and organizations which seek to estab
lish greater unity and cooperation among Christians and
churches of various denominations, as for example the
IeCe (International Council of Christian Churches) and
the NAE (National Association of Evangelicals).
Beginning in our February issue a series of articles on
all these movements will appear in this periodical. Here
are the titles of some of the subjects to be treated: The
Historical Background and Rise of the World CounciJ; The
Objectives of the World Council; The Doctrinal Basis of
the World Council; Scripture and the Unity of the Church;
The World Council and the Doctrine of the Church; The
World Council and Foreign Missions; The World Council
and the Protestant Reformation; Competitive Ecumenical
Endeavors; Is Denominationalism Sin? Among those who
have agreed to participate in this series are Rev. R. B.
Kuiper, Rev. J. H. Piersma, Rev. N. J. Monsma, and this
writer. There will be at least ten articles in the series and
other writers besides those just mentioned.

H.J.K.
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WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
AT NEW DELHI, INDIA
by ROGER S. GREENWAY

REPORT ON THE WORLD COUNCIL MEETING IN NEW DELHI, INDIA
The Editorial Committee ot TORen ANl) TRUMPET is greatly
pleased to be able to present to its readers a report of the
third meeting of the World Council of Christian Churches. 11
came fresh from the pen of one of our own ministers, Rev.
Roger Greenway of Ceylon, who attended the meeting as dele
gMe of the Dutch Reformed Church of Ceylon.
Though the Rcfonned Fellowship Inc. is not in sympathy
with the I)rincipics and objectives of the World Coundl, it
cannot afford to ignore the modem ecumenical movement, a~
represented especially by this formidable organization. A proper
appraisal is impossible without a knowledge of its origin,
progress, and activities. This is all the more necessary because
there Is a definite trend in some denominations of Reformed
persuasion with which the Christian Reformed Church and
the OrthodolC Presbyterian Church are affiliated to seek closer
contact with the World CounciL We are thinking particularly
of the RefontlC(1 Churches of the Nethe rlands, one of our
sister churches, which at its Synod of Apeldoom decided to

send observers to the meeting at New Dellii. That Church
also decided. not long ago, to affiliate with the International
MissWllary Council wMch has just affiliated with the World
Council, being of similar spirit.
It would not at all surprise us if at the coming meeting of
th e Reform ed Ec,mlenicCll Synod in Grand _Rapids, ~lichiJpn,
in 1963, the attitude of Refonnoo church bodies toward the
World Council will become a subject of earnest debate. The
qu esliOll will l)robably imve to be faced whether membenhip
in the World Council is compatible with membership in the
Reformed Ecumenical Synod; also whether membership in the
Intemational Missionary Cooncil, which has just united with
the World Council at New Delhi, is not tantamount to mem
bership in tIle World Council.
We thank Rev. Roger Greenway most heartily for his
willingness to serve as our correspondent at New Delhi. We
trust he will favor us with his reactions and evaluations after
he has hnd OI)llOrtuoity to reflect on what be heard and saw
at the meeting.
H.J.K.

STRAIGHT FROM NEW DELHI

MARY AT NEW DELHI

HE SNAKE CHARMERS of New Delhi are out in
full force across the road from the magnificent Vigyan
Bhavan building where the Third Assembly of the World
Council of Churches is meeting. TIns article is being writ~
ten in New Dclhi as the Assembly enters its second week of
deliberations. The International Missionary Council has
already merged with the WCC; the Russian Orthodox
Church has become a member. The committees and sub
committees, shldying the three main subjects of Witness,
Service, and Unity, are preparing their reports, and the
general direction in which this Assembly is moving is be~
coming clear. The guiding genius of the General Secretary,
Dr. W. A. Visser 't Hooft of the Netherlands, is leading
the Assembly's delegates toward the preparations of the
Drafting Committee and the completion by this Assembly
of another forward step in the Ecumenical movement.
It is not my intention to present a close analysis of this
Assembly or its overall contribution. That will come later
when there is time for more thoughtful analysis of every
thing which has taken place. But in this article I hope to
communicate something of the spirit of the TIrird Assembly
and share a few insights into the things that are happening
here in Ncw Delhi.

Shortly after the delegates of the Third Assembly of the
WCC voted (144 to 3, with 4 abstentions) to admit the
Russian Orthodox Church into the WCC, Archbishop
Nikodim Rostov, who headed the Russian delegation,
offered a prayer before the Assembly in which he invoked
the intercession of the "blessed Virgin" as well as Jesus
Christ. TItis created a considerable stir among the dele·
gates, especially among those from countries such as Spain,
Mexico, and the Latin American countries, where Prot·
estant.s are even now being persecuted by the Roman Cath
olic Church.
'l1lroughout the various sessions of this Assembly, the
Roman Catholic Church is referred to in increasingly
friendly tenns. Many speakers seem to find it exciting to
venture statements which imply that reunion with Rome is
possible and even highly desirable.
The Roman Catholic Church has sent a delegation of
Observers to tins Assembly and, in addition, a large staff
of Roman Catholic Press reportcrs is oovering the various
sessions for the benefit of Roman Catholic periodicals and
magazines. These reporters tend to crowd out the reporters
of the Protestant Press, especially since only a limited
number of reporters are permitted into each sub-committee

T
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Toe Bo:na:J Catho!ics are p:;.rticu!arly interested

in L"nity deliberations.

SOUTH AFRICANS INFURIATED
An address delivered before thc Assembly at a public
session by the wife of Sir Francis Akaou Ibiam. on behalf
of her husband who was absent. stirred all those gathered
at New Delhi and brought a strong protest of the South
African delegations.
Dressed in her native costume. Lady Ibiam. speaking on
behalf of her husband. challenged the Assembly by saying:
"I ask what hann can come to a whitc man because he sits
next to me. a black man, whether it be in a restaurant.
cinema hall, in the park. at school, University or even in
the Church? It would seem to me that those who engineer
and encourage discrimination against the African only be
cause of the dark color of his skin are trying to be cleverer
than God. The Church of Christ must obstinately refuse to
lend support in any way to those acts which seriously stand
in the way of the acceptance of the Good News by the
people of Africa."
The Dutch Re£onncd Church of South Africa came in
for repeated attack in Sir Ibiam's address. "The saddest
thing." said Sir lbiam. "is that the Dutch Reformed Church
strongly supports the Government of South Africa in these
evil measures and oppressive Laws.'" Referring to the
withdrawal of the Dutch Reformed Churches of South
Africa from thc WCC after the attempts by the WCC to
mediate in the whole apartheid matter. Sir Ibiam said:
"Such a rejection by a Church of Christ shows an inherent
and studied hatred for the black man by the Dutch of the
Nederduitsch Hervormde Kerk. ...
Delegates from South Africa, including those not di
rectly involved ill Sir Ibiam's remarks. were deeply hurt
by these attacks upon their nation and the Christian com
munity of South Africa. Even the native Africans from the
Union of South Africa (and some of these are at the
Assembly) were abashed by this address from a fellow
African Christian. A native African from Kenya remarked:
"What right has Sir Ibiam to speak for the whole of
Africa?" South Africa, guilty as it may be of discrimination
of the worst sort. does not stand alone in this matter.
There is a prevailing tcndency everywhere to make South
Africa the scapegoat for the consciences of a prejudiced
world. It is unfortunate that the large public audience at
New Dclhi bad to hear one nation, and one church, Singled
out to bear the brunt of the sins of many others, as weU
as their own.

PENTECOSTAL ENTRY

The glee expressed by a Ceylonese ecumenical spokes·
man, that "now even the evangelicals are coming into the
World Council," wa~ dampened by a closer investigation
of the Iglesia Penlecostal of Chile which joined the wee
at this Third Assembly. When questioned, the Rev. E.
ChavC'L Campos of the Chile Pentecostal church stated that
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his group represented a divergent branch of Pentecostalism,
and in theology and practice resembled the Methodists
more closely than other Pentecostalists . . They practice in
fant baptism. which is abhorred by all other Pentecostal
groups, and in overall outlook would not find it difficult
to fit into the WCC pattern of thinking.
ONW."RD TOWARD UNITY

It is noteworthy that while on the one hand the spokes
men for church union are speaking long and loud about
the Biblical and principial demands for church union.
nevertheless the discussions respecting concrete union ef
forts are usually concerned more with the practical con
sequences than with any other aspects. After all the
ecumenical stcam has cleared. questions relating to balance
of power and financial obligations receive most of the at·
tention, and appear to be the determining factors in the
church union discussions around the coffee table.
Everyone. however, must recognize the earnestness with
which many people attending this world Assembly view
the drive toward ecclesiastical unity. They will never be
content until there is final unification among all Christians,
including Rome.
The voice which may eventually be the most compelling
and authoritative in the entire unity movement is that <>f
the Eastern Orthodox churches. Their claim to historic
continuity is of course unchallenged. The power of Eastern
Orthodoxy, which most Protestants never knew existed, has
been strongly felt at this Third Assembly, and there is
every likelihood that it will exert an increasing influenee
on the ecumenical movement in the years ahead.
THE WITNESS Of EASTERN ORTHODOXY

'Dle address by Nikos Nissiotis of the Eastern Orthodox
church was by far the most important contribution of the
first week of the Assembly. Delegates scrambled for printed
copies and in the Press Room reporters sent the full text
or long excerpts to their home editors. The following para
graphs are from Nissiotis' address.
"The wind of the Holy Spirit is driving us forward with
pressing urgency. Tllis Assembly is a time for action to
wards the restoration of unity.
"In Orthodox thinking Church Union is an absolute
reality pre-established by God. It is not a 'spiritualized',
sentimental. humanistic expression of good will. It is not
the result of a human agreement or of the acceptance of
a particular confesSional position. Unity among Christians
is to be identified with the union of the Father and the
Son - 'that they may be onc. even as we are one' (John
17.22-23). Unity among men in the Church is the result.
the reflection, of the event of the Father's Union with
Christ by His Spirit realized in the historical Church on
the day of Pentecost. The One undivided historical Church
is the outcome of God's revelation and His real Presence
wllich is realistically effected in His Communion with men.
Unity is not an attribute of the Church, but is its very life.
It is the divine-human inter-peneb'ation realized once and
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for all in the Communion between Word and Flesh in
Christ. It includes the act of Creation of man by the
Logos; Redemption through Him, and the participation
and consummation of all history in the event of Pente
cost - when the Holy Spirit accomplished the commWlion
of mankind in Christ.
'Therefore, the Church does not move towards unity
through the comparison of conceptions of unity, but lives
out of the Union between God and man realized in the
communion of the Church as union of men in the Son of
Man. We are not here to create unity, but to recapture it
in its vast universal dimensions. Unity as Union is the
SOlU"CC of our life. It is the origin and the final goal of the
whole Creation in Christ represented in His Church. We
are not only moving toward Unity, but our very existence
derives from the inseparable union between the three Per
sons of the Holy Trinity given to us as a historical event on
the day of Pentecost. Therefore, unity, which is the essence
of God's act in Creation, Incarnation, and Redemption, and
which is reflected in the historical life of the Church, con
stitutes the first chapter of an authentic ecclesiology. This
solid theological conception of unity is the only firm foun
dation for ecumenical thinking about the Church.
"Ceasing to livc in the past, we should cease calling
each other, 'schismatics.' There are no 'schismatics', but
the historic churches in their divisions represent a schis
matic situation in the One Undivided Church. This means
that the Churches which came out of the Reformation as
new churches will have to study and consciously accept
all the consequences of their belonging to the Catholic
stream of church life through the centuries. They are in
vited by the witness of the Eastern churches to see them
selves as particles of the One Church which cannot be cir
cumscribed within the limited forms of congregational
existence only. Through ecumenical intercolU"se they can
experience the main ecclesiological dimension hidden in
Christ beneath the simple forms and without which there
is no historical Church, no congregation. It is not a ques
tion of 'confessions', but of accepting the fact that they live
as churches within the universal Church in which the Holy
Spirit creates, sanctifies, and shapes the historical-charis
matic order of an ecclesinl institution, not invented by man
but created by the grace of Pentecost, in which real free 
dom is experienced in unbroken communion.
"It is through the dynamic openness and inclusiveness
of Orthodoxy that the Eastern Church can fulfil its func
tion as the pivot of the reunion movement today." (Italics
mine - R.S.G.)
PEACE CONFERENCE RIDDLE UNRAVELED

The chief benefit of a world assembly such as this one
is the opportunity which it provides for communication
and discussion. This is particularly true in respect to the
chtu'ches on either side of the Iron Curtain. So many mis
understandings exist. The delegates from Communist coun
tries, including Hungary and Czechoslovakia as well as the
Soviet Union, are el:tremely guarded in their replies to
the questions put to them. They know that whatever they
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say may be transmitted immediately to .\loscow. But nev

ertheless they are able to shed light on certain things which
puzzle churchmen from the West and their own under
standing of the Western Christian attitude can be greatly
enhanced.
One thing that pm·.zIes anyone who receives the month
ly bulletins and periodicals of the Reformed and Lutheran
cllUrches of Hungary and Czechoslovakia is the continual
reporting of "Peace Conferences." Judging from these pub
lications, the only thing which is talked about in the
churches behind the Iron Curtain is the need for peace
and the sins of war-mongers.
A bishop from one of these churches leaned across the
breakfast table this morning, and with the most pathetic
look on his face, explained why this situation exists. .. 'Peace
Conferences' are the only conferences we are permitted to
hold," he said. "They provide our only opportunity for
fellowship with members of the various churches. Don't be
deceived by them."
The Reformed and Lutheran churches under Commu
nist domination are experiencing a living martyrdom for
the sake of Christ and the Gospel. But despite the hard
ships, the Reformed and Lutheran communions in Soviet
controlled countries are still llving churches' as this same
bishop expressed it. More than anything else they need
our prayers and sympathy.
THE VOICE OF EVANGELICALS

The presence of Billy Graham at the Third Assembly
of the World Council of Churches has given the evangel
icals a reason for taking their heads from under their pil
lows to see one uncompromising Christian who dares walk
through the halls of the Vigyan Bhavan without blushing.
The evangelical voice is being heard, and its contri
bution would be greater if its exponents were more articu
late. Each day begins with an hour of Bible study led by
such men as Bishop OUo Dibelius and Professor Martin
Niemuller. Twenty-five minutes is given for individual
contribution from the delegates. Sharp contrasts in faith
and outlook are evident from these speakers but neverthe
less the voice of conservative Christianity is not inaudible
nor is it unappreciated.
Talking with the various delegates from countries as
far removed as Kenya and Formosa, Indonesia and Swe
den, one realizes afresh that the basic source of disunion,
and the one which will be the most difficult to overcomc,
lies in the area of approach to the Word of God. The
Archbishop of Canterbury, the most Rev. A. M. Ramsey,
can say very nicely before the Assembly that in our quest
for church unity we must seek the truth "in Christ, in
scripture, in the fathers, in the liturgies, in contemporary
scholarship, in the self-criticism of systems and for
mulations." But evangelicals want far more emphasis on
the Truth coming from the Scriptures, whether the fathers,
liturgies, or contemporary scholarship have it or not.
The Truth in th e Word will be the Truth in Christ. It is
in this area that the evangelicals are the most capable of
ex.ercising an influence and should be more active.
TORCH and TRUMPET, January, 1962
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Synopsis of Address delivered at the annual meeting of
The Reformed Fellowship Inc.

October 27, 1961
by LEONARD GREENWAY

OME OF US present here tonight recall those days,
ten years ago, when we met informally in Mr. Muller's
office building and discussed plans for a new magazine. It
was our brother Henry Van Til who gave the magazine its
name. We remember the twinkle in his eyes when he
added, 'Let it have the nickname of TNT."
Our chief concern in those early days of our Fellowship
was for the purity and doctrinal integrity of the Church.
Even before our magazine received its name we were deter
mined that its voice was to be that of a trumpet that gives
no uncertain sound. The first cry of the newborn periodical
was a militant cry. From the first issue I quote th ese in~
troductory editorial statements of which the late Professor
Van Til was joint author:
"We are frank to say that we are moved by a serious
concern for the welfare of Zion. Alanningly and in
creasingly persistent are reports that there are so many
in the Reformed churches who seem to be insensitive
to the real meaning of a Reformed confession and life.
Men and women with sharp Reformed 'feelers' (Gere
formeerde voel-horens) are becoming aLnost a curios
ity.... We believe the disease of religious and doc
trinal indifference is making insidious progress among
us, and we would indoctrinate our people with thtl
truth of God. . .. When necessity presents itself, we
shall not hesitate to engage in controversy."'"
In the second issue of TORCH AND ThUMPEr the lead ar
ticle was written by Professor Van Til on the subject,
"Militant Christianity." Here again we were wamed about
an attitude of I,lppeasement which "seems well nigh uni
versal in the Church of Christ."
It is apparent that our Reformed Fellowship at its in
ception was dedicated to an cHart vastly more strenuous
than that of being a mere spectator. We pledged ourselves
to be contetlders, not spectators. True, we have had to be
reminded through the years Utat there is an important
difference between attacking a man's position and attacking
his person, and even now, in this tenth anniversary year of
our united effort, it is not amiss to be reminded again . Let
us never be so preoccupied with attack that we forget to
'1et love of the brethren continue" (Hebrews 13:1).
Our first concern has been and must continue to be
with the torch of truth, specifically Reformed truth. And
it is a torch that we hold in our hand, not a tiny birthday
cake candle. It is a Harne, not a flicker . The more light
the b etter! This is not a play on words. We arc dealing with
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vital issues! The kingdom of darkness being what it is,
we can never feel ourselves at liberty to relax our vigilance
or dim our lamps.
In our own Christian Reformed Church we need to be
on our guard against trends that are deleterious and
dangerously close. Some strange ideas are being suggested
about admittance of lodge members into our membership.
Evidence is not wanting that a new dimension in Christian
"tolerance" has captured the interest of some of our people.
When we observe our people giving their support to
free-lance evangelism, we wonder what has bappened to
our Reformed conception of the Church and Missions.
Then, too, one wonders whether we are sufficiently alert to
new liturgical developments that threaten our public wor
ship. Is the preaching of the Word in danger of being
eclipsed by the impressiveness created by the rich timbre
of organ diapason and the sonorous reading of forms?
When p eople say, "The service was so impressive," just
what are they referring to?
Recent discussion in our church circles respecting our
official stand on Scriptural infallibility has, on the one
hand, served the good purpose of clarifying to some folks
the meaning of certain terms and expressions, but, on the
other hand, has aroused serious misgivings with some of
us as to how united we are in our doctrinal commitments.
Judging from some of the things one hears and reads, it is
now to be concluded that men spake from God being
bome along by the Holy Spirit wlw S()1Tletimes let them
down! I cannot share the optimism of those who think
that the infallibility controversy in our Church has been
satisfactorily settled.
One thing that has disturbed me much in recent years
is the mounting evidence that in so much of our modem
preaching and teaching there is a serious mis-focussing of
the Gospel, an obscuring of its essential message and em
phasis. There is current today a presentation of Christi
anity which makes it serve primarily as the buttress of true
liberty and democracy, and which represents it as the best
lever for social regeneration. To turn every neighborhood
into a brotherhood we need a religion of Jove. Christianity
is that. Therefore, let us spread it. This I regard as a
serious obscuring of the essential message of the Gospel,
and the fear keeps growing in me that in a few instances
at least it is a deliberate obscuring. Even RaJph W. Sock-
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means to God!
We bear not only the torch but the trumpet as well. I
like the sound of the trumpet. It is penetrating. It moves
to action. One cannot sleep when the trumpets are blowing.
The sound of the trumpet is not like that of the flute which
comes to us in velvet slippers and seems to say, "I hope I
am not disturbing you." The trumpet is affirmative, pos
itive, bold. It is dogmatic! Such was the voice of John
the Baptist. Such the voice of Simon Peter on the day of
Pentecost. Let that be our voice too!
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-:\Jany puJpits try to make religion popular by present
ing it as the best way of preserving our economic
system. The Church must rise above the current em
phasis on religion as security and revive its original
Gospel of salvation. If we support the Church only
as an insurance for our property and practise prayer
only as a means to success, then we are materialistic,
even as are the communists."
Here is where the light of our torch is desperately needed!
The number one concern of the Gospel is not with com
munism, totalitarianism, social inequalities, slum clearance,

Does Our Seminary Need a President?
by CHRISTIAN HUISSEN

N THESE DAYS of the welfare state we are all familiar
with the road that leads to bureaucracy. The govern
ment sets up a bureau in a certain area of service, seem
ingly rather innocent at first, but it soon mushrooms into
something very important, that clings to the body politic,
like the barnacles that attach themselves to the hull of a
ship. In some such way I see the development of the
office of the presidency of our Seminary. It is growing into
something big, a full-time "job" for which the church will
perhaps pay the highest salary in the denomination. That
the office is expanding in this fashion may be assumed, see
ing that the Board of Trustees has announced that we must
get a new appointee for the chair of Church History.
In the December issue of this paper I have written on
this subject and indicated that, in my opinion, the office
should be abolished. Several people asked me if this sub
ject could not be explored a little further. I gladly accede
to this request. It was suggested that the matter is too
important just at this time to dispose of it in a very brief
article. I say advisedly: just at this time. We are at the
crossroads with this office. Now that the incumbent is up
for appointment for an indefinite tenure, obviously one must
speak now or forever hold his peace. Let's say it once
more, and that emphatically, that we are concerned with
the office, not with the man who now or in the future may
hold it.

I

A BIT OF HISTORY

How did this office ori ginate? The record states that
Prof. Berkhof became president in 1931. In the report to
the Synod of 1932 we read that at the annual meeting of
the Board of Trustees the Executive Committee recom
mended that the rector, instead of serving but one year,
as in the past, be appointed for four years and be eligible
for re-appointment. The Faculty expressed itself favorably
and it was so decided. The reasons advanced were that
the Seminary would have a more permanent head, that this
would do away with the principle of rotation, and that the
ten

one so elected wouJd be designated "Seminary President"
(Cf. Acts, 1932. pp. 207. 8). Berkhof was elected.
However, an element to be considered is that this was
occasioned by the 25th anniversary of Berkhof's professor
ship. I have it on the authority of R. B. Kuiper, who was
prescnt during all these procecdings, that the office was
bom out of the desire to confer a special honor upon
Berkhof. That this is most plausible is attested by the con
cluding paragraph. "Professor L. Derkhof was elected to
this position, and he was inducted into office on the 9th
of September, the date on which he commemorated his
25th anniversary as professor of our institution" (Acts
1932, p. 208). It is evident that the "office" was not bom
out of necessity; it was largely horwris causa. In fact it was
not considered a special office at all. Berkhof continued
his teaching as before. We read in the Acts of 1936, p.
167, "In addition to the work connected \vith this office,
Prof. Berkhof has continued to occupy his chair in the
department of dogmatic theology." And no one dreamed
that a new office was being created which would one day
command a top salary, and was destined to become a coo
troversial subject in the Christian Reformed Church.
When the time came for Berkhof's emeritation, a suc
cessor had · to be appointed. Not to do so could be con
strued as a reflection on Berkhof's honorable and un
blemished record. Volbeda was the next president. But I
have not been able to discover any record of the considera
tions that led to this choice. Whether his qualifications
were discussed at all seems doubtful to me. Seniority
seemed to require that Volbeda should be the next pres
ident. However this may be, he carried on in the Berkhof
tradition. He too continued his work in the classroom as
heretofore. Again, no one was conscious of the presidency
as a new and separate office. Also his term of service came
to an end. And is it not significant that in the Necrology
of our Yearbook the fact that Berkhof and Volbeda served
as president of the Seminary is not even mentioned? It
was largely honoris causa.
But then things began to happen - no doubt under the
influence of certain difficulties that had developed. R. B.
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re-.-esal of policy. Formerly we had professors who became
president; then we appointed. a president who also became
professor. What had been secondary became primary.
Then we began to accentuate the office of president. Some~
one conceived of the idea that the President should have
full executive powers and have much more authority. Let
me hasten to say that this was not Kuiper's ambition. To
his credit it must be stated that though he was president
he was thoroughly opposed to the idea. On the Boor of the
Synod of 1953 and subsequent synods he advised strongly
against it. And although the Synod did not accept his ad~
vice in its entirety, he succeeded in trimming the original
proposals for that authority considerably. His idea was
that OUf Seminary should remain a faculty-controlled
school.
Of course, for a new office a set of rules had to be
drawn up. That was far from simple. We quote:
"The Board of Trustees reports that at its May meet
ing action was taken on thc matter of a set of rules
governing the office of the president of the Seminary'"
(Acts 1952, Art. 193, p. 119).
That the task was not easy is attested by the fact that
this set of rules was bandied about from pillar to post for
four years. Finally the new rules were proposed to the
Synod of 1955 and were adopted. (See Agenda, 1955, pp.
194-197, and Acts, 1955, p. 48, II, B. 2.) These rules now
circumscribe the qualifications and duties for the high
office. As to the qualifications, let us see what kind of a
man this president must be. We quote:
''The president of the Seminary shall be a man of
Reformed persuasion, possessing a broad understand
ing of and heartily committed to the Reformed faith
and life. He shall be of recognized theological stature,
academically well prepared, Christian in character,
endowed with wisdom, gifted with administrative abil
ity, and able to lead."
What a manl As a delegate to that Synod this writer well
remembers the remarks of a brother that the man to
measure up to these qualifications had yet to be born; in
deed, he doubted if he ever would be born.
As to his duties these may be summarized in three
words: peacemaker, troubleshooter, and counselor. Coun
selor! Ah, that is the intriguing word in academic circles
today. We need counselors in our high schools, counselors
in our colleges, counselors in our seminaries. It would
almost seem that soon a student must have a professional
psychologist on his left and a psychiatrist on his right to
develop into a normal human being. Look:
"It shall be the duty of the president to serve as coun
selor to the students. He shall have the authority to
summon students for counseling, and in case of reason
able surmise of difficulty shall be expected to do so"
(Agenda, 1955, p. 196).
But isn't that the privilege and duty of every professor?
And is not the professor who has this student in his class
every day, judges the quality of his work, observes his
aptitudes and attitudes, in a far better position to counsel
him than a president who sits in an office and may have
only casual contacts with him? I refuse to believe that we
have seminary professors who, observing a student in dif-
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Ecu!ty, would not sit down "ith him, and in a spirit of
lo\'e and Christian concern have a heart to heart talk with
him. Have we reached the stage that our seminary profes
sors must act like teachers in the grades who send naughty
boys to the principal's office? Seminarians are mature men,
practically all are family men. If all the professors perform
their duty there will be little necessity for a president to
engage in counseling to such an extent that it would en
croach upon his time for special study and classroom
teaching.
CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS

When this Seminary presidency was elevated to an of
fice, invested with a large measure of authority, few real
ized that it could become one of the most disputable sub
jects in our denomination. Whoever proposed this authority
could have been reminded of the adage: "Power corrupts.
Absolute power corrupts absolutely." Let's not imagine this
does not apply to the church. Suppose someone is under
consideration as a candidate for a professorship in the
Seminary. He has the training and qualifications and is
regarded by many as the logical chOice. But it is known that
he does not see eye to eye with the president on certain
important issues. Do you think it likely that he will ever
receive that appointment? He is considered controversial,
does not fit in with the administration! Is it entirely ac
cidental that right now the chair in Old Testament is vacant
when we knew five years ago that we would need a suc
cessor to the present incumbent? And that we are caught
totally unprepared and have to resort to lectors?
I submit, now is the time to subject this office to serious
review. Let a committee of the Board with a committee of
the Faculty study the question how this work of administra
tion can be divided among the Faculty, or initiate rotating
rectorships. Moreover, is it wise to take a man who holds
a doctorate and has been teaching his special branch of
theology for ten years, who should be just coming into
his own, and now remove him for "administration" and
counseling, and again groom a successor - one whom the
church may have to finance through another year or more
of post-graduate work? Is it not time we also consult our
sense of stewardship? Any commercial concern that would
use its manpower in this way would soon be bankrupt.
Or is the word of our Savior applicable here that the chil
dren of tlUs world are wiser in their generation than the
children of light?
We could also take our lesson from Westminster. Dr.
Machen, c.s. had witnessed how, to a great extent through
the influence of its new president, Dr. Stevenson, Prince
ton was sent down the drain. And Westminster said: No
president who speaks for this new Seminary! Rather: a
chairman who speaks for the Faculty and a Faculty that
speaks for the Seminary. That is as it should be. And what
began among us as a rather innocent honoris causa is in the
process of mushrooming into the most important, the most
influential, the most expensive, and what could become the
most controversial office in the denomination. Do we
really need it?
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UNOER CHURCH SPIRES

one in every hotel room in .-\merica, after remO\ing the
Gideon Bibles and placing them in the laundry chutes ."
Here the lines betwecn good and evil are sharply drawn,
and church members do well to take heed.
In the same issue D. Bruce Lockerbie of Stony Brook
School pleads for Christian critics. Their significance in our
culture is signalized. "One of the most influential men in
our specialized society is the critic. His function in every
field of artistic development appears well defined: he is a.
sampler, a professional taster for millions. With few excep
tions the masses of theatre-goers, collectors of art, and book
readers rely upon the published reviews of established
critics."
Many of these, however, are not to be trusted by Chris
tians, Often they reserve their "plaudits and praises for
third-rate novels and third-rate writers." Even worse: "the
critics have gone farther: they have heaped recognition
upon shoddy forms of literature by awarding respected
prizes to authors of shallow samples of the decadence of un
regenerate mentalities," There is a lamentable lack: of
Christian noveIi~ts; still more, a dearth of Christian critics.
Calling attention to the work done by some evangelical
Christians in this field, including our own Henry Zylstra,
Lockerbie urges that Christian teachers of language and
literature enter this field more consciously and consistently.
Their voices should be heard above the maudlin meander
ings of those who have no fear of God before their eyes
and thus help to poison the literary wells from which people
today so thoughtlessly drink. Here is a real field for Chris
tian witnessing, a mission especially needed in our times.
Just how much attention is given by Christian parents,
teachers, and church leaders to the need for good Christian
literature of all kinds? We talk much about a full-orbed
gospel. If the magazine racks and book shelves of many a
by PETER Y. DE JONG
Reformed home are any indication of the strength of our
convictions and commitments, we fear that we have come
to a pretty sorry pass. For many a Dutch and possibly
American home it's house-cleaning time. Well might we
ANY YEARS AGO Bacon wrote that reading maketh begin with the muck and trash which we have permitted
a full man. No one can be well-informed, well ourselves and our children to drag into the sanctuary of
adjusted and well-developed, unless he cultivates the art our homes which should be "seed-beds of true godliness."
of reading avidly what others have written. Even radio and It's bad that much Christian writing isn't literature. It's
television are incompetent to take the place of this practice. far worse that much, if not most, of what is recognized as
It makes all the difference in the world, however, what literature isn't Christian.
a man reads.
Parents, teachers, and preachers ought to remcmber
Every consistent reader will become a full man. But that by means of their reading our children and youth are
this does not yet assure anyone that he will be filled with filling themselves with something. Whether they will be
wisdom and goodness. Men can so read that their lives are fiUed with the good or the bad depends, under God, in
filled with evil thoughts, base ambitions, and low morals. large measure upon the guidance which we give.
Such a person is filling himself but not for good.
In a recent issue of Christianity Today (Oct. 27, 1961)
two articles dealt speci6cally with this matter so important
AND WHERE CAN WISDOM BE FOUND?
to the welfare of Christ's church. The editor spoke of a
The Southern Presbyterian Journal often contains
"Hood tide of obscenity on American bookstands." A book
long-banned, Henry Miller's Tropic of Cancer, may now pointed paragraphs worthy of being reprinted. We pass
openly appear on the market. This has been hailed with on one to our readers which speaks for itself.
"A great many people don't read their Bibles because,
glee by many critics. Karl Shapiro went so far as to write,
"Let's put together a bible of Miller's work . . . and put they say, they don't get anything out of their reading.
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'''We ~ smpoect t,1.st ~. :earl too hu.- riedly and

\l>,th the: r:tinds focussed somewhere else. The Bible sel
dom speaks its deepest, sweetest words to those who read
in a hurry. :\"ature can tell her secrets only to those who
"ill sit still in her sacred temple till their eyes lose the
glare of earthly glory and their ears are attuned to her
voice. And shall the Bible do what nature cannot? Never.
The man who shall win the blessedness of hearing the
\'oice of divine wisdom must watch daily at her gates and
wait leisurely and earnestly at the posts of her doors."
How do you read God's Word?

THE REFORMED FAITH . .. WHAT IS IT?

These days the Southern Presbyterian church is engaged
in celebrating its centennial. Naturally, one may expect

that reference is made frequently to its heritage, which is
none other than the Refonned or Calvinistic faith.
Not all within that church-communion are agreed, how
ever, wherein the distinctiveness of this faith lies. Many
make use of .the phrase "The Reformed Faith.. apparently
without re.'l.lly outlining what it is. We leave our readers
to judge whether a tendency in this direction may not also
be in evidence within the Reformed Church in America,
the Orthodox Presbyterian Church, and the Christian Re
formed Church. This practice will produce a dead tradi
tionalism, which, as the Hev. C. Huissen so appropriately
pointed out in this magazine not so many months ago, gives
birth to an apostate liberalism.
In this connection one of the writers of the Journal
found it necessary to point out that the distinctive feature
of the Reformed faith is not its presbyterial church polity,
as some in that denomination would affirm. He wams that
in view of all the talk about church union, believers ought
to be fully aware that not diHerences in church organiza
tion but in doctrine need ironing out. And these must be
faced fully and frankly.
We can therefore appreciate the lucid statement on
"The Reformed Faith" which appeared on the same page.
It is the paraphrase of an answer given by a pastor to one
of his parishioners who wanted to know what the Reformed
faith is. Here is a fine compendium which can serve all
Calvinistic Christians well.
"'The Ueformed Christian believes that he is justified by
faith in Jesus Christ through the immediate work of the
Holy Spirit in his heart; hence he is not a Roman Cath
olic.
"The Reformed Christian believes in the Trinity, therefore
in the full Deity of our Lord Jesus Christ; so he is not
a Unitarian.
"The Reformed Christian believes in the sacraments and
the Word of God as means of grace; so he is not a
Quaker.
"The Reformed Christian believes in the prior work of
God's grace in the human heart leading to salvation;
and in the Predestination of all things according to
God's sovereignty; so he isn't a Methodist.
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!he Reformed Christian belie\'es that the priesthood of all
belleyers has replaced a special priesthood; and that
ordination is by the Holy Spirit and not by any power
granted in human succession; so he isn't an Episcopalian.
"The Reformed Christian believes that Baptism represents
the coming of the Holy Spirit upon the believer; and
that the Promise is to believers and to their children
who are also heirs of the Covenant; so he isn't a Baptist.
-rhe Refonned Christian believes in a representative gov
ernment rather than a purely democratic government;
so he isn't a Congregationalist.
"'In addition to these denominational distinctives, the Re
formed Christian bases his relation to God and his hope
of salvation on the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ, in
carnate Son of God, crucified for our sins, raised for our
justification, reigning in the hearts of His people by the
Holy Spirit and coming again in time to judge the quick
and the dead. He also believes in the feJlowship of
believers on earth and in fruitful Christian living."
A PROTESTANT DOCTRINE OF EDUCATION

Under this title Emerson W. Shideler, associate profes
sor of philosophy at Iowa State University in Ames, la., has
written a thought-provoking article in Christwn Century.
He attempts to face squarely the dilemma which troubles
many Protestant parents who use the public schools for
the education of their children. Such people, if they think
at all, arc aware of the conflict created in the minds of the
children who hear one thing at home and in church and
another in the school. If the present drift continues, tllC
author is convinced that either the Protestants will be
driven into the secularists' corner or else they will oppose
public education itseH.
He presents in summary form what he considers to be
the solution.
This is to be found "in a clear understanding of what
Protestant theology implies with respect to the nature of
education."
He is convinced that "'indoctrination" as practiced by
parents and churches is hostile to the real spirit of Prot
estantism. Now he unfolds his opinion, which betrays .in
how far the American religious world has saturated itself
with Barthianism and existentialism. "Truth itself, in this
view, is not something final and absolute and complete in
propositional or creedal form. It is not a specific body of
content at all. Instead, truth is the living relationship in
which man confronts his existence in God. In Christian
terms, truth is the life in Christ that one shares in dialogue
with Cod."
From this Shideler concludes, -rhe theolOgical reason
why Protestants must protect the integrity of the public
schools against those who would silence debate and ex
ploration in those classrooms rests upon the view of man
that says ho has not yet found the full truth in any area,
or the complete mean ing of his existence." Therefore "all
who would tap public funds must be willing to participate
in the free market of ideas in public debate."
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We """'ODder whether the writer means what he says.
On this basis every evangelical Christian teacher would
have the right to present his or her personal convictions
concerning the Bible, Cod, Christ, salvation, and heaven
and hell. Likewise the Roman Catholic may openly affirm
as his conviction and present for further discussion and
argumentation his views of the church. The doors are
swung wide open to the atheists and the agnostics. Also
the most radical Communists may press their point as their
faith-commitment. And so we go on and on and on .. .
Aside from the fact that this is now forbidden by law,
the children in such schools would become more confused
than they already are. We lay an intolerable psychological
and spiritual and mental burden upon immature and un·
funned minds. We rear a generation that will be still more

confused and filled \\ith contradictions than the present
one. 1£ this is Protestantism, God save us all from it l
Thank Cod, there are thousands and millions of Prot·
estants who know better. They believe in indoctrination, in
training up a child in the way he should go. Nor do they
accept the palpable misrepresentation of what true «indoc
trination" is, as given in this article. Here again we are
reminded of Cod's precious provisions for his people. He
does not let them stumble in the dark and fumble for the
truth. In the Christ of the Scriptures he gives us "'the truth,.
whieh makes us free.
Note : The theory of Professor Shideler is subjected to
an exhaustive analysis in a series of three articles by Dr.
Paul Schrotenboer in the following issues of TORCH AND
TnUM!'l:."T.
Man. Ed.

HOW GREAT THOU ART

by STUART K. HINE

o Lord my CodJ When I in awesome wonder
Consider all the worlds Thy hands have mode,
1 see the stars, I hear the roUing thunder,
Throughout the universe displayed;
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When through the woods and forest glades I wander,
And hear the birds sing sweetly in the trees;
When I look down from lofty mountain grandeur,
And hear the brook and feel the gentle brer..e;
And when 1 think that God, His Son not sparing,
Sent Him to die. 1 scarce can take it in;
That on the CTOSS. my burden gladly bearing.
He bled and died to take away my sin;
When Christ sl-udl come wilh slwut of acclamation
And take me home, what joy shall fiU my heartl
Then I shall bow in humble adoration,
And there proclaim. My God, how great Thou artl
Refrain:
Then sings my soul. my Savior God to Thee:
How great Thou art. how great Thou artl
The,. sings my soul. my Sat-'ior God to Thee:
How great Thou art, how great Thou artl

A 'lAIN, PRACTICAL. AND RH IAItE
COMMENTARY
REASONABLY PRICEDI

SQUARES

Is it plane geometry
BAKER ' BOOK
C.'Gnd '0" d, 0

HOU SE

'" ," 00

When you're called a Square?
Or plain ignominy,
When people call YOft rare?
If principle makes me
Square. or queer or odd,
Lord. help me ever be
A square for thee. my God!
by
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C.

WALBURG
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]!.:£ssons from ~cripture, ~ J'ien~ ~ruWer ~am
for persmal reading and for speciat use as " gUide to the study of Scripture
in our homes, church societies and reading clubs

THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES
LESSON SEVEN - PART I

DIVISION AMONG NATIONS
And the w1wle ellrth was uf one language lind of one speech.
And it Callie to pou. 0$ they ;oorneyed ean, that they found (I plain in the land of

ShiMr; and they dwelt tll£re.

And they said one to afWther, Come, let US' make brick, and burn them thoroughly_
And thell had brick jQt' none, and slime had they for mortar,
And they Mid, Come, let us mlild II.! a city, and a rower,' whore top mall reach

unto heaoon, 011(1 let

U.s"

make us

II

lI<1me; lest we be scattered abroad upon d ie

face of the whole earth.
And Jehovah come down to ace the cUll and the tower, which the children of
men /mildcd.

And Jehovah said, Belwld, they arc one people, and they have all one language;
und this /4 what they begin to do: and now nollllng wiU be withholden from them,
whic/l they 7}urpasc IQ do.
Come, let til go down, and there COflfound their language, that thell may not
understand one another's speech.
So JehoooJ, ICOttered them abroad fro", thtmu upon the face of aU the oorth:
and they left 00 building the city.
Therefore too.f the name of it ClIlletl Babel; because Jehovah did there confound
the lauguaEJc 01 all the earth: and from thence clid Jehovah $COtter them abroad upon
the face of al! the earth.
Cen. 11:1-9
As for this image, its head W~ of fine gold, il$ breast and its anl1$ of riloor, iu
beUy and its tlliglls of brass,
its legs of iron, il$ feet part of iron, and vart of clay.
And wlicreM thou sawest the feet and toes, port of potters' clay, alld part of
iron, It slUlU be a divided kingdom; but thCTe shall be in it of the strength 01 iron,
forasmuch as thou sowest the iran mixed with miry clay.
And at the toes of the feet were port of iron, and part of t;lay, sa the HngcWm
shall be partly strong, and ptJrlly broken.
And wllerecu thou sawen the iron mixed with nUry cla!l, they JudI nUngle them
selves with the seed of men; but they shall not cleave one to another, ecen a& iron
doth not mirJgle wit/~ clay.
Alld in the days 01 those kings shall the God of heaven set up a kingclom wllich
shall never be de&tro!led, nor shall the 8(J1,'er6igllty thereof be left to another people;
but it shall break,. in piece& and can.rume all t/lese kingdoms, and it shaU nand for

-.

Forasmuch as thou sawest that a stone was cut out of the mountain without
'J(1tul8, amI that it brake in pieces the iron, tIle brass, the clay. thc siltler, and the
gold; the great God hath mode known to the king wlUlt shaU CQme to pas, hereafter:
and the dream i.t certain. and the interpre1attcm thereof .rore.
Dan. 2:32-33, 41·45

The Scripture passages cited above are very familiar.
Their very familiarity, however, can make us fail to sec
their importance for an understanding of the history of the
world.
As long as all men were of the same speech, they
stayed together in one place. Cod had given commandTORCH and TRUMPET, January, 1962

ment to men to inhabit the whole world, but that com
mandment was not obeyed. As soon as the confusion of
tongues occurred, men scattered - they were no longer able
to live together in one place.
There have been great powers in times past which
united almost the entire known world under one regime.
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:\ebuchadne:z:z.ar succeeded. in this, so did Persia and
Greece and Rome. Later we find an entirely different situa
tion. As those feet and toes of Nebuchadnezzar's image
were of iron and clay mixed, so have the nations also been
divided throughout time. There is no inner cohesion among
the nations. Every attempt to unify the peoples of the
world has failed.
We should notice that it was God who created this
division among nations. This division was not due to a
natural development but to a direct divine act. God has
willed this division and what God has put asunder no man
has been able to join togetherl He did this in a very
simple yet effective manner. He came down and con
founded men's speech so they could not understand one
another and scattered them over the face of the earth.
What a change was wrought by the confusion at Babel!
The division created was first of all due to Jack of com
munication among people. They were not able to under
stand one another any more. However, the cleft which was
hewn went much deeper than that. By means of study one
is able to le..'lfll various languages besides his native tongue.
When the United Nations of today gather in their
assembly the words of each speaker are immediately trans
lated into the various languages of the delegates. If one
knows the me<'l.ning of the words spoken in a foreign lan
guage does this also mean that he is able to understand
the speaker fully? That is precisely the difficulty. The
thought-patterns differ so greatly. A speaker may mean
something entirely different from the ideas which are con
veyed to others by means of an accurate translation. It has
often been said: "We do not understand the oriental mind."
We may know the meaning of their words but still do not
understand their thinking.
Is this due to the separate development of the various
nations and peoples? No doubt, this separate development

has contributed to the diHerences found today. However,
the confusion of speech at Babel contributed much more.
There the lines were drawn and the patterns were set. The
confusion of tongues at Babel was one of the most important
events in the history of the world. Since that time men
have failed in all attempts at unification. The peoples of
the world cling together like iron and clay - and "'iron
doth not mingle with clay."
We are not left in the dark regarding the occasion for
this event which took place at Babel. The people were aU
living in close proximity to one another and they desired
to keep it so. Regardless of what God bad commanded,
they wanted to stay together. To achieve this they planned.
to build a large city and a tower. Their main purpose was
"'to make us a name." Man's pride is emphasized. Soon
after the Hood man would destroy himself again by means
of his pride, but God intervenes. Through united eHort
their pride will swell until they ignore God and all his
commandments. If they remain united there will be no
)jmit to the things they plan to do. God scatters them and
they leave a partially built city and tower as a memorial
to their folly.
Questions

1. Arc the attempts at unification of nations wrong? WIU
they ever succeed?
2. Are racial differences aLso the result of a Divine act?
In what practical ways must we reckon with these
differences?

3. Why are people usuaUy so anxious to unify or annex?
Do you think the "pride in numbers" plays a very prom
inent role in current attempts to unite aU denomina
tions?
4. What was God's purpose in scattering Sinful mankind?

LESSON SEVEN - PART 1I

TilE PURPOSE OF DIVISION
And tlzey were aU filled witll the Holy Spirit, and began to speak with other
tongues, as til e Spirit gave tlwm utteronce.
'

Acts 2:'"

And when tile tllOusand years are finished, Salan shall be lowed QUi of hit 1msim.
and shall come forth to deceive the natiollS which are In the fOllr conler.t of the
earth, Gog orni Magog, to gather them together to the war: the number of whom is
as the sand 01 the sea.
. And tlleu wellt up over the breadth of the earth, and compassed the camp of
the &ainu about, and rhe beloved city: Md /ire came dou;n out of lleaoen, and
lleooured IIzem.
Rev. 20:7-9
Cen. 11:1-9
Dan. 2:32-33, 41-45

Without the division which was created at Babel men
would not have kept the command which God gave to
both Adam and Noah to inhabit the whole world. As long
as men stayed together they were far more interested in
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their own fame than to keep God's command. Though
they may still have no desire to glorify the name of God,
he now forces them to obey the command which he gave.
Is it not amazing that the church, though but a small
TORCH and TRUMPET, January, 1962

aino::':l.ty b the =:est 0: a bosti!e v;-o::!d, has been able to
all these ~-ears? But we should remember that God
has frustrated the concerted attack on the church through
the dhision which he made at Babel. The church has
been persecuted in many lands at d.i1Ierent times through
out the history of the world. Yet, the whole world has
never been united sufficiently to make a united attack on
the church of Jesus Christ. God has prevented this.
The church enjoys a far greater unity than the world.
Even though there are many extemal divisions of the
church, it is still ONE holy catholic church. Regardless of
differences of language, the members of the church under
stand one another. The gospel knows no barriers of na
tion or clime or tongue, while the philosophies of men do.
Pentecost stands as the answer to Babel. At Pentecost
people have come together from various parts of the world,
speaking various languages, but they hear of the mighty
works of God in tlleir own languages! He who confused
the specch at Babel is also able to remove that confusion
as he did at Pentecost. Christ will draw all men. The
gospel is to be preached in the whole world, in all
languages.
Satan has tried again and again to unite the whole
world, but he has failed. Empires rose - but also feU. God
sets up his own kingdom in this world - and it remains
standing. That stone which Daniel sees cut out of the
mountain without hands crushes the kingdoms of this
world. God's kingdom stands united while the kingdoms
of this world are hopelessly divided. Secular history can
never be understood apart from the history of the church.
Although the existence of the church has been safe
guarded throughout history by means of the division
among the nations, tllls situation will not continue inexist

deSni;:ely. The time is coming when the whole world will
be united under one head. The times in which we are

living point in that direction. Only a few years ago it
seemed almost impossible for the whole world to be
united. The maps of Europe and Asia were divided into
numerous parts by national boundaries. Today that pictUre
is entirely different. There are only two or three great
powers left. Should another war break out, the victor couJd
be the world ruJer. History is moving rapidl), toward the
fulfillment of Scriptural prophecy.
When the world does become united it will virtually
be impossible for the church to exist. There will be such
tribulation as the world has not seen since its beginning.
If those days were not shortened all flesh would perish.
In those days even the elect, if it were poSSible, wouJd be
led astray.
When Satan is loosed at the end of time he indeed de
ceives the nations by uniting them. His full fury is aimed
at the church, the only body which was united all the
time. When the restrictions imposed by Babel are lifted,
man's pride will slay him. When the world achieves unity
the end is near.
Questions

1. Would you say that the confusion of Babel wa.s a

blessing?

2. How is the church united? Should we a"l.so seek external
unity? What are the dangers of present day ecumenismP
3. Is the annexation of satellite nations by Russia and
China a sign of the times?
4. Can yOft see any connection between present day Bible
translation and Acts Z:4?

LESSON EIGHT - PART I

THE BEAST OUT OF THE SEA
And 1 saw a beast coming up out at the sea, having ten horns and "even head.!,
and on his Iwrtl$ tell diadems, and upon h/.s heads lIames of bl&plwmy.
And the bmst u;/lk;h I saw U;a.f like unto a leopanl, and his feet were tl.t the
feet of a bear, and It;" mouth as the mouth of a lion: alld the dragon gave him h /.s
power, and h;" throne, and great authority.
And I saw 0118 a/. his head4 as though it had been nnitfen unto death; and hu
death-stroke tva! hea ed: and the wllole earlh wondered after the beast,
and !lIeu worshipped the dragon, beCllu8e he gave h/.s authority ulllo the beast;
and theu worshipped the beast, saying, Who l.t like unta the beast? and who u abk
to war with him?
and there tva.r given to him a mouth tpeiJkilig great tiling" and blMplwmies; and
there W(J$ g iven to him authoritv to continue forty and two months.
And he opened hi.v nwuth for blOSJ,hemles against Cod, /0 blas,Jheme h/.s name,
and his tabernacle, eoon them that dweU III th e heaver•.
And it was given unto him to make W6 r with the Minu, and to overcome them:
and there was gioe u to him autharity over CIJef1J tribe and people and tongue amI
nation.
And aU that dwell a ll the eorlh shall wors/lip him, every one whose name hath
110t been written from the foulldatioll of th e world in the book of life of the Lamb
that hath been slain.
If UlIII mon hath an ear, let him hear.
If anu man u for Cllptivity, illto coptioily he goel}l: if any mall s11all kill with
the sword, with t1ie SUJt)rd must he be killed. Here is tIle patience and the faith
0/ the saints.
I\cvclation 13: 1.-10
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The Apostle John ".-as given ..isions of the things that
shall be at the end of time. The purpose of these visions
is to warn the church and give her a revelation of the
things which God does to fu161 his counsel.
In his vision the Apostle sees a beast coming up out of
the sea upon the dry land. It is a monster! It is described
in such a way that the emphasis falls on the cruelty and
power of this beast. It has ten horns and seven heads. It
is a composite beast. It has the characteristics of a leopard,
a bear, and a lion. 'Ibis beast is the picture of world gov
ernment near the end of time. It comes up out of the
sea, which in Scripture is often the symbol of peoples or
nations (Ps. 65:7, Ps. 93:3-4, Is. 17:12, Rev. 17:15).
This beast is not only a monster in appearance; its
nature corresponds to its appearance. The dragon, Satan
(sce chapter 12), gave his power, his throne, and great
authority to this beast. The beast is in league with Satan.
It is Satan's tool. The governments of the world will be in
the cmploy of the evil one.
Then John sees something strange happening to the
beast. One of the seven heads of this beast receives a
deadly wound. Yet, even though it was a wound which
would normally prove fatal, it was healed. This causes the
whole world to stand in awe of this beast.
Varied explanations have hccn given of this wound
and its miraculous healing. This world government has
revealed itself time and again in the history of the world.
This is shown by the seven heads and ten horns. Some
times it seemcd as though the power of godless government
had been crushed. But near the end of time its wound is
healed and it reveals itself in all its brutal power.
What is the reaction of the people to this form of gov
ernment? They worship itl They worship both the devil
and the government he inspires. They stand in awe of and
worship its power.
Now we are given a description of the things this beast
does. A mouth is givcn him to speak great things. He
boasts of his great power and his achievements. At the

same time his is a mouth that blasphemes. That is naturally
the next step. One who boasts of his own power and
achievements will seek to minimize the power and great
ness of the Almighty. The beast has been successful in
conquering every power here below. Now he opens his
mouth against God. He blasphemes his name and his
dwelling place and those who dwell in heaven. Here is
pictured a ruthless and godless power.
This beast is given power over every tribe and people
and tongue and nation. The world is unificd under one
rulel He is also given power to make war against the
saints. Now that he has the rule of the whole world he
must seek to stamp out the church. Not only does he
make war with them, he also defeats them! This is a ter
rible time for God's people. The devil set!ms to be on the
thronel Where is their God, their Protector?
However, the final victory does not belong to the beast.
Even though it seems as if no power will ever be able to
overthrow the beast, God is still ruling. A very definite
time has been given the beast. He can continue forty-two
months. God will call a halt to his raging. Though all the
people of the world will worship him, this is not bue of
the true believers. Those whose names are written in the
Lamb's book of life worship God only. They will suHer.
Their faith and patience will be tried, hut they will remain
standing. They will form the unconquerable element in
the regime of the beast. God's work triumphs while the
deviI's fails.
Questions
1. What other explanations have been given concerning

the wound of the beast which was healed?
2. Why do people worsllip such a government
portrayed?

tJ$

here

3. On the basis of Scripture, is it possible that the whole
humnn race will be blotted out by nuclear warfare?

LESSON EIGHT - PART II

MODERN TOTALITARIANISM
Revelation 13:1-10

Totalitarianism has reared its ugly head time and again
dUJ'ing the history of the world. From the time of the
Pharaohs in Egypt until the present day one power after
another has sought to rule the whole world and exercise
control over the hearts and lives of men. But this type
of government has perhaps never been as prominent as it
is today.
Government has, of course, been instituted by God him
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self (Rom. 13 ). Without government there would be chaos.
However, the forms of government coming to the fore to
day are not established for the welfare of the people over
whom they rule, but rather to satisfy their own thirst for
power.
Totalitarianism is not satisfied to remain within the
bounds of that area which has historically becn assigned
to government. It seeks not only to fill the normal func
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eX !;Viti
PI( bat ::J3l:es i:::road:s b:o a!J phases of
human l::!e c::m] ft h3.s OODtrol of all of life. Government
has become all-po'A·erfu1. Instead of people resenting this
intrusion b~' gm'ernnment, they welcome it. Power is wor
shipped. As Rev. 13 shows, it becomes a worship of gov
ernment and a worship of the devil. That is the fearful
picture being shown us in various lands today. No god
is to be worshipped except the state. Satan will not even
condone pagan worship. Ancestor worship has been broken
in China. Satan seeks to take God's place and allows no
rivals. This is totalitarianism.
Wherever true totalitarianism has come it is atheistic.
This is its natural product. As the beast coming out of
the sea blasphemes and considers nothing sacred, so does
modern totalitarianism. As he made war on the saints, so
docs modern totalitarianism. The church is its greatest
enemy. The true church will not honor the state in the
measure in which it demands honor. The true church will
not worship the beast. Hence, the saints will be persecuted
ruthlessly. When the world has been united under one
power a concerted attack can be made on the saints,
How is it possible that government can obtain such
power? Don't people realize that aU their freedom will
be taken away? Are not the lessons learned in other nations
sufficient to warn everyone of this menace? No; people are
blinded. The sin of man finaIIy slays him, The folly of sin
runs its course and finally enthrones Satan as God, Now
the unbeliever's father, the father of lies, is in control. They
did not want the Christ to rule over them, His bonds were
to be broken and his cords were to be cast away (Psalm 2).
But when Satan rules he proves to be a hard taskmaster,
In our own country we are being warned as never be
fore about the threatening danger of communism, Com
tions

muni...qn is totalitarianism. We are ....-acned that there: are
many communists in our own land. We may well be on
our guard. However, let us not be blind to the socializing
tendency found in our own nation. Government must do
everything. It is becoming more powerful all the time.
People are being conditioned to view government as the
great benefactor.
This is a sign of the times. Nations have been kept
separate one from another since the time of Babel. A uni
fying force is sweeping over the world today. This kind of
government is not satisfied to occupy the proper place of
government, i.e., to uphold justice. No, it tramples justice
under foot. It usurps the place of Godl
Yet, though the picture is dark, the saints are also en
couraged. God has placed a limit on the duration of the
beast's rule, He has also given us the assurance that his
people will receive grace so that they win not worship
the beast nor the dragon.

Question.
1. Is the sociallegislatwn of recent years a step toward the
totalitarklR state? Why do people desire this kind of
legislation?

2. What can be done to combat Communism? Socialism?
3. People often vote tOt' a party because they feel that this
party can assure them of greater prosperity. They will
vote for a patti) because '"it does fIlOTe for the people."
What do you think of this political view?
4. What is the relationship between Socialism and Com
munism?

Africa's Cl1.allenge to Missions
by FRANCIS E. MAHAFFY

PRESENT-DAY TURMOIL

HE CONTINENT of Africa is in deep turmoil. Revolu
tions, terrorism, hatred, and a rising militant nationalism
aro the order of the day, In fact the white man is con
tinually being pushed out. This is often true of tho mis
sionary as well as of business men, fanners, administrators
and advisors. Fanatical religious-political groups have
arisen to strike terror through the land. Country after
country has gained its freedom from colonialism and often
has fa llen under afar worse tyranny of its own making.
Islam is making a concerted effort to win Africa and is

T
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making rapid progress. With the retreating colonial rulers,
the capital that made for considerable economic progrf'-;s
is quickly being withdrawn. New capital is not attracted
because of the widespread graft and corruption in high
places and Jack of security. So the political problem is
augmented by increased poverty and suffering.
COMMUNISTIC INTRIGUE

Everywhere the socialists from Russia and Red China
have seized upon the situation, much of it brought about
by their own intrigue, and are making every effort to turn
nineteen

Africa into a Communist nation. Radio Peking and Radio
~I oscow and other stations blare out their propaganda of
hate and deceit across the continent. The process that is
underway in Africa has already been consummated in
other parts of the world. China, where the Gospel had
seemed to take root, fell under the bloody. hand of the
Communists. Beyond doubt the message of the "social
gospe1" helped pave the way for the entrance of Com
munism there. Many of the people had already been
taught the ethics of socialism by liberal missionaries (and
perhaps some evangelicals also).
Other Christians were inadequately prepared to cope
with the power of Communism, whose precepts they so
little understood. Socialism has woo its way even among
Christians because they have not understood the applica
tion of the moral law to the social sphere of their lives.
The teaching of the missionaries and of the church has
often been too shallow and inadequate to inculcate a deep
sense of the normativeness of God's law for all our conduct.
DISREGARD FOR MORAL PRINCIPLES

Probab ly one of the outstanding characteristics of Africa
today is this growing, and sometimes almost complete, dis
regard for the basic principles of the moral law by individ
ual and nation alike. It is true that some of the new
nations have fairly good written constitutions, patterned
often after some of those of the West, but by and large thc
written law, though embodying many of the principles of
the moral law, is almost completely ignored.
Some have sought to solve Africa's problem hy eco
nomic aid whicb ignores the heart of the problem and is
utterly unable to accomplish its own avowed purpose of
raising the living standard of the people. Others think the
answer lies in democracy. We should have learned before
this that dcmocracy, apart from basic morality, can lead
to the gravest tyranny. The problem is basically not an
econom ic nor a political one. but a moral problem.
This is the situation that challenges the missionary
of the Gospel laboriug in Africa today. It presents a chal
lenge which we who love the Heformed Faith ought to be
better quali.6ed to meet than others who bring what we
must view as a diluted Gospel.
THE ROOT OF THE PROBLEM IS SPIRITUAL

The root of the political and economic problem of
Africa is spiritual. The reason for prescnt trends lies in
SIN. The instability of present governments, the graft and
corruption, the militant nationalism, the onslaught of Com
munism is a result of disregard for the law of God. Even the
poverty that stalks the land is brought on in large measure
by lack of respect for the absolute law of God. Coveting
the wealth of the foreigner in her midst, failing to under
stand (because the foreigner has not understood himself
or. if he has, he has not taught it to the African ) the
source of that prosperity, Africa has coveted it and sought
to use the ann of force to gain it. In the process she has
destroyed the very source of economic advance, capital
saved and llsed to increase production. In her desperation
she has turned to the glowing promises which the Com
tWe1Jty

munists are free to make but utterly unable to fulfil. In
her confusion she has turned to a variety of false religions.
THE MISSIONARY'S TASK

Dut what does the message of the Gospel have to do
with these pressing problems of Africa? A great deal! The
missionary. if he is to be true to his calling (as also the pas
tor at home), must bring the Gospel in the context of the
life of the people. In Africa that involves a basic knowl
edge of the religion of the pcople whether that of Islam,
of a formal "Christianity'" that knows almost nothing of
the Gospel. or that of Bahai. animistic paganism, or of
Communism - the new religion that is sweeping across
Africa.
The missionary is to bring a message that by the work
of God's Spirit will lead to repentance and saving faith and
a consequent life of obedience to God. But repentance can
not come in a vacuum. Before a Moslem can come to
Christ, he must repent of his sin of worshipping Allah, who
is not the triune Cod of creation and redemption. An
adherent of the Roman Catholic faith, if he is to come to
Christ, must understand that Christ, not Mary or the saints.
is the way to the Father. The Communist must come in
repentance of his sin of covetousness and idolatry of the
state, to Christ. the sovereign Lord and Redeemer. The
missionary in Africa must present the Gospel in the con
text of the need of the people and be must present it in a
spirit of deep love and concern for those among whom he
bas been called.
M

NEED OF THE REFORMED EMPHASIS

The Gospel message, if it is to be effective. involves a
direct application to the specific needs of the people and a
call to repentance from their particular sins and faith in
Christ alone. It has been my cxperience that anything less
than a frank, direct approach falls short of communication
to the people. But the preaching of the Gospel must also
be characterized by a faithful preaching of God's law. This
is the schoolmaster to bring men to Christ and it is the
norm of conduct for the cbild of God.
Just here, I am convinced, the church has fallen down
in its task. Lawlessness is characteristic not only of un
believers; a lack of the knowledge of the law and its ap
plication to the whole sphere of man's activity is all too
characteristic of Christians in Africa, and America as well,
for that matter. It is disregard for God's law that is lead
ing Africa today down the road Red China recently trod.
The law of God alone can provide a solid fOWldation for
a free and progressing society. Only through faith in Christ
is the individual given adequate motives and the ability by
God's grace to make the law of Cod the norm of his con
duct. Only as the influcnce of the Gospel penetrates a land
can we expect a stable government, elementary honesty.
and economic prosperity.
The political, economic, and moral chaos of Africa
today presents a challenge to Christian missions. It presents
a challenge especially to those who hold to the Reformed
Faith, who believe in the sovereignty of God, the doctrine
of free grace, the binding character of God's law. For that
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mess..l;e alone,. the full message of the i.nfallible Word at
God, can, when followed, bring eternal sah-ation and order
out of the Ch:lOS.
CRYING NEED FOR CHRISTIAN LITERATURE

Apart from divine intervention, the days of mISSlon.~
in much of Africa may well be numbered. While our sov·
ereign Lord tarries, the church needs to press the call of
the Gospel in Africa. One of the crying needs today in
Africa is for literaturc, Christian literature that eHectively
applies the teaching of God's Word to all the life of the
individual. The Communists realize better than the church
the value of literature and are Booding the continent with
attractive, inexpensive literature full of the fa lse religion

of Communism. Africa today needs, I am convinced, the
message that we who love the Reformed Faith claim as our
spiritual hcritage. It is the only adequate answer to Com·
munism, to Islam, to a dead church, or to anim istic pagan·
ism. It is the message which, when followed generally,
will open the way to material progress as well, for the
sovereign God does reward obedience to his law even with
material blessings. Righteousness is still the only thing
that truly exalts a nation.
This message is also the only hope for America, which
is rapidly losing its respect for God's law because it has
already lost the faith that once made our nation great.
May God grant us faithfulness in proclaiming the whole
counsel of God in all the earth.

Is Theistic Evolution in Accord
with the
Christian Conception of the Origin of Things?
by EDWIN Y. MONSMA

N ORDER to answer this question one must first have
a clear conception of what is meant by the alternatives:
the doctrine of ''Theistic Evolution" and "the Christian
Conception of the Origin of Things." My understanding of
these alternatives is as follows: Evolution as used in this
connection refers to a concept of origin by means of gradual
development due to natural causes which are still in opera
tion and which, therefore, can be observed and studied
experimentally. "Theistic Evolution" means that this grad
ual development is under the direction of God. In other
words, theistic evolution implies that God has brought
things into being by means of gradual development due to
natural causes which arc still going on at the present time.
The fundamental idea inherent in all evolutionary thinking
is a methodological principle usually referred to as uniform·
itarianism. The evolutionist uses this principle to interpret
past events including those which have to do with the origin
of things.
Now, what is meant by "a Christian conception of the
origin of things"? It seems to me, this depends on a correct
ioterpretation of the Biblical account of creation. A Chris
tian conception is always one which is based on the Bible.
This is particularly true with reference to the origin of
things. The question, therefore, comes down to this: "Is the
doctrine of theistic evolution as defined above in accord
with the correct interpretation of the Biblical account of
the origin of things?" What does the Bible reveal concern·
ing the manner in which the universe was created? It eer·
tainly gives no scientific account of the Divine process of
creation. We simply read, "Cod said, 'Let there be'."

I
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However, this does not mean that the Bible says nothing
about the manner of creation. Reformed theologians usu·
ally distinguish between primary and secondary creation.
By the former they refer to that act of the Creator by which
matter was brought forth out of nothing. 'The Scriptural
reference to primary creation is especially found in the 6rst
verse of the Bible, "In the beginning God created the heav·
ens and the earth." By secondary creation they refer to the
work of God during the six days of the creation week, the
hexaemeron. It consisted of forming and ordering the fonn·
lcss creatcd matter into an organized whole by acts of sep
aration and differentiation. During these days light was
separated from darkness, earth from sky, land from water,
etc. Heavenly bodies, plants, and animals were made and
assigned to their habitats. Finally man was created as the
crown of Cod's creative work to have "dominion ovcr the
fish of the sea, and over the birds of the heavens, and over
the cattle, and over all the earth, and over every creeping
thing that creepeth upon the earth" (Gen. 1:26).
The line of distinction between primary and secondary
creation should not, however, be so sharply drawn that
only primary creation becomes real creation and secondary
creation becomes merely a phase of God's providence, Both
were special creative acts, dillering from God's providential
care with which He sustains the universe since creation.
In his scholarly work on the first three chapters of Genesis
Dr. G. Ch. Aalders stresses this point repeatedly as is in
dicated by the following quotations :
"It is possible to refer to the so-called secondary crea·
tion as a 'forming' or 'preparing' of the world, wi th this
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that one adhere 'Io-ery definitely
the idea that this 'forming' and 'preparing' of the world
must be sharply distinguished from providence."
"'Creation' and 'preparation' of the world, that is, pri
mary and secondary creation together, form a separate
work of God wholly and completely different from his
providence."
"Gen. 1:3 and the follo\ving teach us that the divine
creative work of each day took place as follows: God
said, 'Let there be light'; 'Let there be finnament'; etc.
This presentation alone is sufficient to make us see the
'preparation' of the world (i. e. secondary creation) as
an entirely different act of God than his sustaining provi
dence and rule over this world."
"From all tJlis it is perfectly clear that it will not do to
differentiate so sharply between the primary and second
ary creation, that only primary creation is considered as
a unique work of God, whereas the secondary creation
is in reality identi£ed with providence."
''The creative work of God has not been limited to the
production of matter, out of which then all has devel
oped ... but God has made a series of different created
forms to appear out of this created matter; by means of
an entirely unique process which is in actuality different
from his providential guidance as we see it in nature at
present."l
This interpretation of the Scriptural account of creation
does not pennit the use of the uniformitarian principle as
implied in theistic evolution, in which creation and provi
dence are not distinguished.
Dr. Charles Hodge similarly wished to distinguish quite
clearly between creation and providence when he stated:
''The scriptures expressly distinguish the power by which
things were created from that by which they were contin
ued."'2 A little further on he states : "Creation and preserva
tion differ, ftrst, as the former is the calling into existence
what before did not exist; and the latter is contiouing, or
causing to continue, what already has a being; and sec
ondly, in creation there is and can be no cooperation, but in
preservation there is a concursus of the first with second
causes. In the Bible, therefore, the two things are never
confounded."3
In Dr. C. C. Berkouwer's work on Th e Providence of
God, the same distinction is emphasized when he states:
''The confessions distinguish sharply between the
Divine acts of sustaining and creation. Bavinck speaks
in the spirit of the confessions when he says that creation
passes over into sustenance. It is, he says, as when man
stops work, and rests. This is not to say that sustenance
is a less mighty or less Divine act than is creation. The
sustenance of the world bespeaks the majesty and incom
prehensibility of God's working no less than does crea
tion. Calvin rightly ascribes the continued existence of
the world, just as much as its origin, to the presence of
Divine might."
"Nevertheless, the church does not hesitate to distin
guish between these acts of God. Recall how the scrip
ture speaks of God resting after he had finished the work
of creation. 'And on the seventh day God finished his
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work which he had made; and he rested on the 5e'>-enth
day from all his work which he had made' ( Gen. 2:2 ).
This resting of God is obviously viewed in close relation
to the perfecting of creation. This relation between rest
ing and finished work is underscored again in the deca
logue where the passing of the work week into the day of
rest is based upon God's working and thereupon resting:
'... for in six days Jehovah made heaven and earth, the
sea, and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day;
Wherefore Jehovah blessed the sabbath day and hal~
lowed it' (Ex. 20:11). Again, in Exodus 31:17 we read
that the sabbath is a sign between the Lord and his
people: '... for in six days Jehovah made heaven and
earth. and on the seventh day he rested, and was re
freshed.' In these and other witnesses believers have
correctly read the unique, once-for-aIl, perfected char
acter of the work of creation."
"The phrase 'and was refreshed,' a purely anthropo
morphic expression, suggests the transition, just as our
h uman 'taking refreshment' implies a pause from work
and beginning of rest (cf. Ex. 23:12). This 'and was
refreshed' connotes, does it not, the unique, done-with
character of God's created work?"4
If these interpretations of Scripture are correct, and I
believe they are, there is no room for a unifonnitarian ex
planation of the origin of things. An evolutionary explana
tion based on present occurrences is incorrect. I am well
aware of the fact that there are other interpretations of the
creation account in Genesis, but these are, to my mind,
accommodations to a uniformitarian principle which a
Christian cannot accept. "By faith we understand that the
worlds have been framed by the word of God, so that what
is seen hath not been made out of things which appear"
(Hebrews 11:3).
Moreover, in the various fields of science this principle
of uniformity can not be consistently applied. Many geo
logical formations cannot be explained by natural changes
such as are taking place at present. This becomes quite
evident when one reads "a historical-critical study of the
principle of uniformity in geology, biology, and theology,"
by Dr. R. H oogkaas, professor of the history of science at
the Free University.s And in biology the supposed evi
dences for evolution are of a limited nature and do not indi
cate the origin of thc major groups of living organisms by
means of processes which are at present in operation.
We, as Christians, must, therefore, conclude tJlat theistic
evolution, since it is based on a uniformitarian conception of
origins, is not in accord with Biblical and natural revelation
and is, therefore, not in accord with a Christian conception
of the origin of things.
1. Translated from: C . C. Aalders, De Goddel!lke Openbaring in de
EeTlJte Drie Hoofdstukken van Generis. (Kok, Kampen, 1932)
pp. 216 fl.
2. C. Hodge, SylJtemmic Theology I (New York, Scribner, Arm
strong and Co., 1876), p. 576.
3. Ibid., p. 578.
4. C. C. Berkouwer, The Proddence of Gcxl (Eenlmans, Grand
Rapids, 1952), p. 351.
5. R. Hoogkaas, Natural Law and Divine Miracle (E. J. Brill,
Leiden, 1959).
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The Reformation Translation Fellowship
by LESTER E. KILPATRICK

HE REFORMATION TRANSLATION FELLOW·
SHIP has been at work 12 years, secking to extend the
fruits of the Reformed faith to Chinese-speaking peoples. If
its success were to be measured by comparison, in money
expended or in volume of output, with other areas of human
effort, we must conclude that, while it has existed, it has
hardly succeeded. though there has been steady increase in
contributions each year.
However, the materials of the Christian gospel, sys·
tcmatically and consistently presented, take captive the
minds and purposes of men for the Lord Jesus Christ.
TIlese materials do not occupy their interest merely at the
moment of reading. We must conc1ude, therefore. that the
Reformation Translation FeI10wship has contributed to the
bone and sinew of the kingdom of God in the Far East.

T

ITS REACH INTO CHINA

Though the Fellowship was not organized till the main
land of China was practically lost to Communism, our cov
enant God mercifully gave a beginning of Reformation liter
ature in Chinese. For a time our publications - and these,
some of the most basic and lucid in their application of the
truth in our day, Boettner's Reformed Doctrine of Predesti
nation, Machen's Christianity or Liberalism, Edman's Karl
Marx or Jesus Christ, and others - were sent into China.
Doubtless, many of those copies have been destroyed, but
we trust that some have been preserved. But if not, we are
assured that the truth contained in them has taken root in
tho hearts of many, where it cannot be destroyed, and that
it will bear the fruits of righteousness in God's appointed
way and time.
GAINS

Besides the actual literature distributed, most of it on a
gratuitous basis, there have been solid accomplishments.
First, a name of respect and confidence has been gained
among Christian leaders in the Far East. This is basic to
any effective literature work. Then, we have proven work
ers: the Rev. Charles Chao, editor and translator, Mr. Hai
san Young, agent in Hong Kong handling printing, storing
and shipping of publications, as well as other translators
such as the Rev. Isaac Jen and the Rev. Paul Szto, and a
small but devoted nucleus of fri ends, some of whom have
supported this work from its inception.
A FULL·TIME ADMINISTRATOR

Finally, we now have the prospect of one eminently in
formed on Far Eastern public affairs as well as on specifi
cally Christian affairs, a discerning and committed Calvin
ist, to work and lead in this task. The Rev. Samuel E. Boyle
has offcred, and the Board of Directors have accepted, his
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services on a full·time basis, beginning in 1962. Mr. Boyle
was for years a missionary in China, and since 1950 has
been a missionary to Japan. He has kept informed on China
church affairs as few others have been able to do. He
brings to tho R. T. F. - of which he is in a real sense the
founder, and which he ]las served continuously as extra
activity along with his missionary work - a knowledge of
the field and its need that is invaluable. (Mr. Boyle was
associated at the start with the Rev. Johannes C. Vos as
American Representative, who continues as a Director, and
with Charles H. Chao.)
Evidence of Mr. BoyJe'~ grasp of Far Eastern affairs
may be found in a recent article, mailed to the R. T. F.
constitucncy, in which he analy.les the place occupied by
the World Council of Ch~hes in the Far East, and how
Calvinists are affected by their activities. Their literature
program, which includes some of John Calvin's works con
sidered as classics, is ambitious; their financial resources
are enormous compared with ours; and their prestige due
to the size of the W. C. C. constituency is overwhelming;
yet, their message has been made largely barren of saving,
supernatural truth, by their modernism and nco-modcmism.
Mr. Boyle is able to show clearly that such of John Cal
vin's message as may appear in their program is really, as
he puts it, using the imagery of a Scriptural incident (Saul
seeking to call up dead Samuel at Endor), as a merely "illi
cit traffic with the 'ghost' of a man (John Calvin) long
dead."
MISSIONARY WORK, A COOPERATIVE TASK

In the providence of God the Christian Reformed
Church is now ministering to a mission of the Heformed
Presbyterian Church where national policy has excluded
their missionaries, namely, Syria. The Rev. Dassam Ma
dany's messages in Arabic go into Syria via the Back to Goel
radio broadcasts from Tangier. On the other side of the
globe a Heform ed Presbyterian, the Rev. Charles H. Chao,
ministers to a Christian Reformed Church mission field,
namely, Formosa, via the Heformation Translation Fellow
ship. More R. T. F. publications now go to Formosa than
to any other one country.
111e Board of Directors of the R. T. F. is as follows:
The Rev. Samuel E. Boyle, Missionary in Japan
The Rev. J. G. Vos, Head of the Bible Department, Geneva
College
The Rev. S. Bruce Willson, President, R. P. Theol. Seminary
The Rev. Philip Martin, Belillower, California
The Rev. G. N. M. Collins, B.A., B.D., Edinburgh, Scotland
Mr. John Van Mouwerik, Redlands, California
The Rev. Lester E. Kilpatrick, Am. Rep., 1031 E. Glenrosa,
Phoenix 14, Arizona
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Studies in the Sermon on the Mount

necessity of conSdent trust In God and sub
be basic, he overstates his case. It is true,
mission to him.
as he says, that the unbeliever cannot 110
In the 7th chapter Jones finds running
derstand other doctrines, but he neglects to
throughout the theme of judgment. Cer
state that hc can not understand justification
tainly a careful reading of this sectiOn will
by faith either except by the effectual
help equip the ehild of God for a more
It was a pleasure to read this second vol
worldng of the Holy Spirit. Elsewhcre in
careful disccrmnent as he examines h imself
ume of Dr. Marlyn Lloyd-Jones' sennons on
h is clear emphasis on the divine sovereignty
the Sermon on the Mount. These scnnons
in comparison to the standard of God and
and grace and on the need for a full cvan
seeks to discern between the true and the
a rc typical of Dr. Jones' exegetical preacliing
gelism it seems clear that he did not inteod
of the Word of God. They arc characterized
fals:e. He should be better equipped to
what seems to be the import of this state
ment.
build h is houso on the solid rock.
by a deep devotion to God and a sincere
This is a book tllat ought to be studied
Only in a few places would I take excep
love for and faithfuloess to the Word. It is
tion to the teaching of this profitable and
refreshing to rcad scnnons of a well-known
carefully by every minister of the Word,
preacher who believes sincerely in the ab
inspiring book. Dr. Jones conceives of man
available in church libraries, and strongly
as a trichotomous being consisting of body,
solute authority of Scripture. Nor arc these
recommended to elders and laymen alike.
soul, and spirit (page 97£.). He views the
careful expositions of Matthew 6 and 7
\Ve read many of these sennons together as
fall as disturbing the created order by plac
pedantic. More than many othen he makes
a family and they proved a rich blessing to
his preaching essentially practical. He has
the older children as well as to their parents.
ing the affections and will above the cre
ated superiority of the mind. It seems to
discovered the art of eHective communica
They could be read in Christian families
tion of the Word to the practical affairs of
me that in this chapter he fails to do ada.
with much proSt.
quate justice to the Scriptural teaching of
FRANCIS E. MAHAl'~FY
life. It would be very difficult to read this
the noetic (pertaining to the mind-Ed. )
volume without a keen sense of the fact
that this message of our Lord is most per
effects of sin due perhaps to his unduly
De twee getuigen
complex division of the nature of man.
tinent in 0Ul" Christian lives today.
H. VELDKAMP
237 pp. T. Wever, price f 8.90
In Matthew 6 Dr. Jones finds a "picture
It may have been an oversight when, in
Here is another book from the prolific
the midst of a stimulating discussion of
oE the Christian l1vi.ng his life in this world
pen
of Veldkamp, wcll-lcoown among those
in the presence of God" who is his Father.
Christian witness, he says (page 189 ) that
who can read Dutch works. In forty-cight
we should never discuss any other doctrine
These sermons show the basis and meaning
chapters be introduces us to the messagee
but the doctrine of justification by faith
of prayer, expound the nature of faith. em·
of Haggai and Zechariah. Each is II. medi
with an unbeliever. To establish his
phasixe the sovereignty of God and his care
tation or brief essay on a salient text. In
point that the doctrine of ilUti6cation must
for his people. and continually point to the
his pointed and practical way he explains
the significance of the Lord's word first
for the days of the prophets and then for
believers in our age. Illluoinating insights
ANNO UNCEM ENT TO PUBLISHERS AND AUTHORS
a nd incisive phrases make every page
sparkle. The material gives every evidence
After the death of Prof. H. R. Van Til the Board of the Reformed
of sound exegetical study.
Fellowship Inc. decided to appoint two of its members, Rev. N.
Often the complaint Is heard that the
Monsma and Rev. L. Greenway, to have charge of the book review
··minor" prophets are neglected In and by
department of TORCH AND ThUMPET. All books for review should be
the church. Many oHar as excuse that they
sent to Rev. N. Monsma, 1316 Benjamin Ave., S. E., Grand Rapids,
are hard to understand. By sclz.Ing upon
Michigan.
isolated texts and treating these topically a
All publications received for A LOOK AT BOOKS will be listed
grave injustice Is done to the organic unity
under BOOKS RECEIVED. Reviews will be given only of those
of Scripture which always points the way
whose titles are printed in italics. Titles, authors. publishcrs, and
to Christ Jesus, the eternal word. Veld
prices will be mentioned of aU booles received.
kamp possessed to a high degree the gift
111e fact that somc books listed are not reviewed should not be
of
making the fulness of God's grace in
regarded as an indication that they are deemed inferior. The deter·
Christ known through his explanations of
mining factor is whether they arc of special interest to the type of
ma ny Old Testament books. 11lis volume
persons who read this periodical.
constitutes no ~ception.
MANAGING EDITOR
Not only may preachers find here a
CORRECTION
wealth of stimulating material; all God's
people who read these passages will be
The review in our December issue of Rev. J. K. Van Baalen's
strengthened and sustained in the faith
When Hearts Grow Faint should not have been credited to Rev. C.
which overcomes the world.
Huissen but to Rev. George W. Marston.
PETER Y. DE JONG
Vol. 11
by D. MARTYN LLOYD· J ONES
Wm. B. Eerdm.n. Pub!. Co., J effe rlOn Ave.,
Gr~nd Rapids, Mich. $" .50, 337 P'g'u , 1%0.
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